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Upcoming Educational Opportunities

Plan now for your 2017 training. Check out NWPPA's 2017 class offerings in the 2017 eCatalog.

Click on the button below. 

Don't miss these upcoming training events:

Distribution Engineering Series – Session 2 – Overcurrent Protection

July 12-13, 2017 in Vancouver, WA

Senior Leadership Skills Session 3, Series 5, InsideOut Coaching

July 12-13, 2017 in Vancouver, WA

Introduction to Roberts Rules of Order

August 8, 2017 in Boise, ID

Hands-on Basic Records Management

August 16-17, 2017 in Newport, OR

Communication Essentials for Success

August 22-23, 2017 in Vancouver, WA

Environmental Task Force

September 12, 2017 in Lake Tahoe, NV

Electric Utility System Operations

September 13–14 in Spokane, WA

HAZWOPER 8-Hour First Responder Awareness and Refresher Training for Utility
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September 13, 2017 in Lake Tahoe, NV

  

 

RFP's and RFQ's

Utilities: NWPPA offers its utility members the opportunity (at no cost) to post RFPs and RFQs

on our website at no charge. Reach out to NWPPA's almost 4,000 associate member contacts

that supply goods and services to the utility industry and might be interested in responding to

your utility RFP/RFQ. To post your RFP/RFQ, visit our RFP/RFQ page. For more information,

contact Debbie at debbie@nwppa.org or Mark at mark@nwppa.org.

Associate Members: Make sure to check out NWPPA's RFP/RFQ Web page to view utility

RFP listings. Listings are posted as they are received by NWPPA.

New RFP posted June 13, 2017!
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On This Day in History

U.S. Begins Berlin Airlift; Sonny and Cher’s Divorce Becomes

Final; Former U.S. Senator Strom Thurmond Dies; and Nora

Ephron, Director of “When Harry Met Sally,” Dies.

You have received this email because you have subscribed to Northwest
Public Power Association as some@example.com. If you no longer wish
to receive emails please unsubscribe
9817 N.E. 54th Street, Ste. 200, Vancouver, WA 98662 (360) 254-0109
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 View the job opportunities posted to NWPPA's website in the past week.  
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Legislative Announcements

 

 

Vegetation Management Bill Passes the House 

Update provided by Meguire Whitney

The Electricity Reliability and Forest Protection Act (H.R. 1873) passed the House on June 21 by a vote of 300-

118. The bill would make power companies better able to conduct vegetation management activities in rights

of way on federal lands and end the bureaucratic delays that could result in blackouts or wild�res from

downed power lines. Utilities would be shielded from liability when federal agencies fail to allow access to

trim vegetation in accordance with a plan on �le.

The bill’s sponsor, Rep. Doug LaMalfa (R-Calif.), said that these delays create a “lose-lose situation for forest

health, air quality, habitat, and energy reliability” that lead to higher energy costs. His hopes are that this bill

would solve this problem by “streamlining the process for utility companies to remove dead or dying trees

that are in danger of falling on a power line and others in need of trimming while holding the Forest Service

accountable for timely approval.”

Two amendments to the bill were adopted by voice vote: one would ensure that nothing under the bill would

remove resources or funding authorized for wild�re suppression e�orts; another would provide training for

the use of unmanned technologies to help identify �re hazards. The Congressional Budget O�ce estimates

that this bill would cost $12 million to implement over �ve years.

NWPPA has long advocated for passage of vegetation management provisions, which were included in last

year’s abandoned omnibus energy bill. The reintroduced bill was a top priority during NWPPA’s Rally in

Washington, D.C., in April. Several Democratic delegation members contacted NWPPA representatives to let

them know their advocacy had made the di�erence in getting them to yes, given the surprising opposition

from Democratic leadership on the �oor.

Hydropower Relicensing Reform Bill Clears House Subcommittee 

Update provided by Meguire Whitney
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On June 22, the House Energy and Commerce Subcommittee on Energy reviewed �ve bills related to energy

security and hydropower. All �ve bills were sent to the full committee, including the Hydropower

Modernization Act of 2017 by Rep. Cathy McMorris Rodgers (R-Wash.). The bill would de�ne hydropower as

renewable energy and would designate the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission as the coordinating

agency for licensing and relicensing hydropower projects. This change would help streamline the

complicated and lengthy relicensing process that can last a decade or more in some cases.

Rep. McMorris Rodgers stated that she hopes that this bill will “address federal laws that too often get in the

way of utilizing this renewable energy resource, to streamline the hydropower licensing and relicensing

process to make it more e�cient and transparent, and to encourage early environmental protection. As the

largest source of renewable energy in the United States, we need to modernize the way we license projects

that utilize hydropower, our cleanest, most a�ordable and reliable energy resource.”

Full Committee Chairman Greg Walden (R-Ore.) voiced frustration about how complex the current process is,

especially when state agencies and tribes layer additional reviews and requirements on top of the ones from

federal agencies. Ranking Member Frank Pallone (D-N.J.) noted Democrats’ support for the intent of the bill,

but said it still needed work to receive their votes at the full committee level.

NWPPA has supported streamlining hydropower licensing as a central component of last year’s energy bill

e�orts. NWPPA members reiterated their support during the NWPPA Rally in April.

Pence, Ryan Talk Tax Reform to Manufacturers 

Update provided by Meguire Whitney

Vice President Mike Pence and Speaker Paul Ryan (R-Wis.) spoke about tax reform before a conference

sponsored by the National Association of Manufacturers on June 20. Both lawmakers emphasized how tax

reform could boost economic growth and create jobs, arguing that the current system puts the United States

at a disadvantage compared to other countries. Simplifying the code by removing deductions, credits, and

exemptions will make the code easier to understand and comply with they argued. Such simpli�cation would

be paired with a dramatic reduction in income tax rates, what Vice President Pence described as “the largest

tax cut since the days of Ronald Reagan.”

Speaker Ryan emphasized the importance of certainty in plans for the future and that “businesses need to

have con�dence that we will not pull the rug out from under them.” He called the need for a tax overhaul

“transformational” and a chance to do “something that will have a truly lasting impact long after you and I are

gone.”

Both spoke in general terms about the importance of a territorial-based tax system, which would limit the tax

liability of U.S. companies to their domestic activities, including imports. However, neither Pence nor Ryan

spoke directly about the border-adjustment tax (BAT), a proposed tax on companies that import products.



While Ryan has supported the BAT, the White House and other Republicans have expressed concerns that it

could drive up consumer prices. Also, neither Pence nor Ryan mentioned the tax exemption for income

accrued from municipal bond interest, which was recently targeted in a Senate Republican Policy Committee

report.

Industry Approves Cybersecurity Supply Chain Standards, Focus Shifts to FERC 

Update provided by Meguire Whitney

On June 19, the North American Electric Reliability Corporation released the results of three ballots regarding

reliability standards addressing cyber vulnerabilities in the supply chain. The draft proposals stem from FERC

Order No. 829, but fall well short of the robust standards the Commission had hoped for (harsh

requirements that would have attempted to have utilities dictate cybersecurity standards to vendors such as

Microsoft) and instead call for utilities to simply have a plan in place to address supply chain risks. The

measures received overwhelming support from industry, each passing with more than 82 percent of voting

members. A prior proposal hewing more closely to FERC’s directive failed miserably in March, gaining just 10-

percent support from the industry.

NERC will now forward the proposals to FERC for �nal review. Currently, FERC does not possess a quorum

and cannot take action on these standards. It remains to be seen how incoming FERC Commissioners Neil

Chatterjee and Robert Powelson will receive the lighter-touch proposal. Acting Chair Cheryl LaFleur dissented

from Order 829, but has made comments indicating skepticism about the industry’s preferred approach.

NWPPA has a resolution supporting the existing NERC/FERC process for setting cybersecurity standards. The

supply chain issue could draw unwanted attention to the process as an example of a breakdown in the

e�ectiveness of the system, despite utilities’ insistence that the standard requested by FERC is outside the

scope of what reliability standards can address.

Zinke, Perry Grilled Over Proposed Budget Cuts 

Update provided by Meguire Whitney

Secretary of the Interior Ryan Zinke and Secretary of Energy Rick Perry testi�ed before congressional

committees on June 20 and 21 to discuss President Trump’s 2018 budget request. Republicans and

Democrats alike expressed frustration with the secretaries for defending many steep cuts to their agencies’

core functions.

For his part, Zinke defended the proposed 11-percent cut to Department of Interior, simply stating that it is a

“starting point” while doubling down on the need for the budget to be balanced. He discussed the sta� cuts

planned, including his hiring freeze and desire to move jobs out of Washington, D.C. “This is what a balanced

budget looks like,” said Zinke. “There’s tough decisions throughout.”

https://www.rpc.senate.gov/policy-papers/tax-reforms-simplicity-dividend
https://www.ferc.gov/whats-new/comm-meet/2016/072116/E-8.pdf


Secretary Perry defended cuts to his department’s proposed budget by saying that it protects taxpayers, but

ceded that the �nal spending levels may ultimately di�er from what the Administration proposed. He

discussed the Yucca Mountain nuclear waste repository, saying that there is a “moral obligation” to revive the

project and to stop procrastinating on �nding a solution for storage. While he initially expressed support for

interim storage, the following day he conceded that no decisions had been made. Perry also caught heat for

saying that carbon dioxide is not the “primary control knob” for climate change, which many say goes against

climate change research.

EPA and DOI Plan Staff Cuts 

Update provided by Meguire Whitney

Both the Environmental Protection Agency and the Department of the Interior have proposed making cuts to

sta� in an e�ort to reduce agency expenditures. The EPA plans to cut 1,200 employees by September

through a combination of buyouts and early retirements. Interior similarly plans to cut about 4,000 full-time

sta� by 2018.

An EPA labor attorney has noti�ed agency employees of early retirement and buyout packages, commenting

that those who take the buyout must leave no later than September 2, 2017. EPA Administrator Scott Pruitt

has said that these layo�s combined with the current hiring freeze will substantially reduce the EPA’s

workforce.

Secretary Zinke has proposed reducing sta� by about 4,000 people, relying on a “combination of attrition,

reassignments, and separation incentives.” He has indicated that many resources from DOI will be relocated

out West, “pushing the assets where the land is.” There is a proposal in Congress that would relocate DOI’s

Bureau of Land Management to one of 12 Western states.

Both Pruitt and Zinke have defended President Trump’s proposed cuts to their respective agencies (DOI

would be cut by approximately 11 percent and EPA by nearly a third) by emphasizing the importance of a

balanced federal budget.
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Public Power Announcements

  

 

Welcome to New Members:

Northwest Lineman College – California

Northwest Lineman College – Florida 

Northwest Lineman College – Texas

We Remember: Carl Jonsson

Grays Harbor PUD’s Carl Jonsson died suddenly on June 17 at Capital Medical Center in Olympia, Wash. He

was 55 years old.

Jonsson, the PUD’s purchasing and facilities supervisor, worked for the PUD for nearly 30 years, from 1982-

1987 and from 1992 until his death. In addition to his involvement in utility organizations like the Employee

Credit Union Association and Kilowatt Kids Relay for Life Team, Jonsson was heavily involved with his church

and his beloved City of Elma, where he served on the Elma School Board and with the United Way of Grays

Harbor.

A memorial service was held on June 25. Cards and �owers for his family can be sent to Grays Harbor PUD

and will be delivered to his family.

Chelan’s Wright Joins National Alliance to Save Energy Board

At its annual meeting on June 15 in Washington, D.C., the Alliance to Save Energy elected seven new board

members, including Washington Rep. Dave Reichert and General Manager Steve Wright of Chelan PUD

(Wenatchee, Wash.). The Alliance, the leading energy e�ciency coalition in the U.S., is a nonpro�t, bipartisan

organization of business, government, environmental, and consumer leaders that advocates for enhanced
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Back Row: Claudia Eagle, Ruth

Donaldson, and Margaret Brady. Front

Row: Tina Brewington holding a photo of

her mother Penny Dean, Alta Lynch.

energy e�ciency across all sectors of the economy. Their mission is to promote energy e�ciency worldwide

to achieve a healthier economy, a cleaner environment and energy security.

The new members include members of Congress and business leaders in the technology and manufacturing

sectors, to help lead the organization’s work. Alliance President Kateri Callahan welcomed the new board

members, saying, “The Alliance is very fortunate to be led by policy makers and innovative business leaders

who are tireless champions of energy e�ciency and who work hard — on a bipartisan basis — to

drive energy productivity gains, which in turn, creates jobs, increases prosperity and helps the environment.”

Callahan went on to describe the value Wrights bring to the Alliance: “General Manager Steve Wright of

Chelan County Public Utility District has led the development of a community-based Strategic Plan

encompassing aggressive energy e�ciency programs. Throughout his career in the energy industry, Wright

has held several administrator/CEO roles, including with the Bonneville Power Administration where he

oversaw substantial increases in energy e�ciency investments, and BPA was named a Star of Energy

E�ciency award winner from the Alliance to Save Energy in 2004,” Callahan added.

In being nominated, Wright stated, “I started my public service career in the energy e�ciency world. I

understand the value of energy e�ciency to our customer-owners through their own cost-savings, as well as

the cost-savings and revenue potential for the PUD. Energy e�ciency is a critical component of our strategy

to create value for Chelan PUD customer-owners. Serving on the Alliance Board helps advance strategies that

bene�t the people of Chelan County.”

Wright will provide counsel to the Alliance on key energy policies facing the U.S. in the coming years.

Columbia River PUD Announces the 2017 My Fair Lady Court

Columbia River People’s Utility District (St. Helens, Ore.) has

announced the members of the 2017 My Fair Lady Court. This

year’s princesses are: Margaret Brady, representing Rainier;

Penny Dean, representing Vernonia; Ruth Donaldson,

representing Clatskanie; Claudia Eagle, representing St.

Helens; and Alta Lynch, representing Scappoose.

The My Fair Lady Pageant is held during the Columbia County

Fair & Rodeo each year to recognize senior women for their

outstanding service in our community. This year’s pageant will

be held at 1 p.m. on Wednesday, July 19, as part of Senior

Day. Columbia River PUD and the Retired Senior Volunteer

Program are sponsors of this year’s pageant.



For more information about each lady, visit http://www.crpud.net/my-PUD/news-and-publications/news-

releases/columbia-river-pud-announces-the-2017-my-fair-lady-court.

Chelan Commissioners Agree to Move to Next Steps for AMI

On June 5, Chelan PUD (Wenatchee, Wash.) commissioners agreed to move into developing detailed system

design requirements and preparing a request for proposal by year’s end asking for information from vendors

wanting to supply digital two-way electric meters to the PUD.

“We will ask potential vendors to provide us with detailed information on how they will address some of the

concerns we heard from customers about privacy, data security, potential radio frequency health e�ects, and

�re safety,” said Andy Wendell, Customer Service director. “We also will develop our opt-out and opt-up

alternatives during the next several months.”

Commissioners said gathering more information is vital and developing the RFP is an important step in

continuing to research customer concerns.

Commissioner Steve McKenna said the PUD’s mission to provide reliable electric service that enhances the

quality of life in the county guided him in agreeing to the need for the RFP. “I want the RFP to proceed to

gather additional information for the board to decide how to proceed in the best interests of all customer-

owners.”

Board President Randy Smith and Commissioners Garry Arseneault, Dennis Bolz and Ann Congdon

supported that approach, although Congdon said she has reservations, “and they surround health issues.”

General Manger Steve Wright described research into concerns about health e�ects including a World Health

Organization statement that “…most scientists and clinicians agree that any health e�ects of low-level

electromagnetic �elds, if they exist at all, are likely to be very small compared to other health risks that

people face in everyday life.”

“Opt-out” would be an alternative for customers to retain their existing meter. “Opt-up” would be an

alternative to get a smart meter that does not use radio frequency. Pricing and policies for these option need

further development.

To read the full release, visit https://www.chelanpud.org/about-us/media-room/news/2017/06/06/pud-

commissioners-agree-with-moving-to-next-steps-on-advanced-meters.

Grays Harbor’s Reliability Soared in 2016

http://www.crpud.net/my-PUD/news-and-publications/news-releases/columbia-river-pud-announces-the-2017-my-fair-lady-court
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Darin Matthews, EN reactor operator,

closes the breaker in the main control

room to mark the end of Refueling and

Maintenance Outage 23. Prior to closing

the breaker, Jim Bears, reactor operator

Grays Harbor PUD (Aberdeen, Wash.) customer power outages and total outage hours plummeted in 2016,

making the years reliability numbers some of the best in recent memory.

“Reliability is a critical component of the PUD’s mission,” said General Manager Dave Ward. “These numbers

tell us that our mission and responsibility to our customers is being ful�lled.”

Much like the previous year, the total number of signi�cant outages (50 or more customers) rose in 2016 to

369, but was still 19 percent under the �ve year average. Remarkably the total customer outages fell from

83,755 in 2015 to 59,334 in 2016, while the total customer outage hours fell from 303,880 in 2015 to 171,220.

“I am so proud of the story these numbers tell,” said PUD Commission President Arie Callaghan. “Every year,

the PUD system endures blow after blow from storms and downed trees and yet each year our reliability

numbers remain strong. That tells our customers that their utility is meeting its responsibility to keep the

power moving and their system functioning.”

Downed trees and wind storms continue to be the leading cause of outages in Grays Harbor, resulting in 152

service interruptions, or 77 percent of the utility outages in 2016.

“Moving forward, these numbers tell us the areas on which we need to continue our vegetation management

focus,” said Ward. “As we continue our tree trimming cycle and assemble our capital budget for the coming

year, these high outage areas will be the focus of our attention to ensure that the utility resources are

directed where they are most needed.”

CGS Reconnects to Power Grid Following Biennial Refueling, Maintenance

Outage

Columbia Generating Station re-connected to the Northwest

power grid at 1:43 p.m. on June 19 following its 23  refueling

and maintenance outage. The outage, originally scheduled for

40 days, ended two and a half days early with a signi�cant

amount of work completed that will improve e�ciency and

output for the next two-year cycle.

“The tremendous amount of planning that went into this

outage paid o� for everyone. What we’ve accomplished over

the past several weeks will continue to pay bene�ts to the

region through increased carbon-free electricity generation,”

said Brad Sawatzke, Energy Northwest chief nuclear o�cer.

rd

http://www.energy-northwest.com/ourenergyprojects/Columbia/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.energy-northwest.com/ourenergyprojects/Columbia/Pages/default.aspx


(behind Matthews), peer checks and

validates procedure actions Matthews

will perform to close the breaker, and

Steven Stead, control room supervisor

(left), provides oversight.

Outage-related equipment replacements, refurbishments,

and upgrades between 2010 and 2015 increased the nuclear

station’s gross generation capacity from 1,150 megawatts to

1,190 megawatts. That capacity will rise further as a result of a

previous outage upgrade and recent regulatory approval.

Three weeks ago Energy Northwest received Nuclear

Regulatory Commission permission to proceed with a power uprate. The commission’s decision is based on

an assessment of leading-edge �owmeter technology EN installed during Columbia’s 2015 outage. The

technology improves measurement accuracy of feedwater �ow through the reactor core, allowing operators

to run the reactor at higher output. Testing during the next several months will determine how much

additional electrical output has been gained by the �owmeter technology.

“Refueling and maintenance outages are complex evolutions,” Sawatzke said. “I’m proud of the team for

working safely to help us meet our commitments to the region.”

Energy Northwest and BPA time the biennial outage to coincide with spring time snow melt and runo� that

maximizes power output from the region’s hydroelectric system and minimizes the impact of taking the

nuclear station o�ine. Operators are bringing the reactor, currently at less than 25-percent power, to 100-

percent power, a process that will take several days.

To read the full release, visit https://www.energy-northwest.com/whoweare/news-and-

info/Pages/Columbia-.aspx. 

TPU’s Community Service, Innovation Capture National Awards

Outstanding community service and innovation led to Tacoma Public Utilities (Wash.) receiving two awards

on June 20 from the American Public Power Association. The awards were accepted at the APPA National

Conference by TPU Community Connection Program Manager Erika Tucci, Tacoma Power Conservation

Program Coordinator Jordan Whiteley, and TPU Utility Board Vice Chair Monique Trudnowski.

TPU’s Community Connection program was awarded the Community Service Award for its ability to address

the community’s most pressing needs: improving housing, alleviating high utility bills, and o�setting other

basic household costs like food and school supplies. The program’s employee-based leadership team runs 40

events each year to raise money and provide on-site help to address those issues.

“It’s important to all of us here at TPU to not only provide excellent utility service, but to be a partner and

good neighbor to the people we serve,” said TPU Director Bill Gaines. “Our relationship with the community

doesn’t end at the service meter. Our employees are so devoted that they contribute their time and

considerable construction and other skills to the betterment of the community.”

https://www.energy-northwest.com/whoweare/news-and-info/Pages/Columbia-.aspx


(L-R) Sara Montalto, Jenny Goos, Sherry

Speaks, Dani Leboki, Dawn Myers, Brian

Taylor

This is the third time APPA has recognized TPU for its community service.

Tacoma Power has turned video chat into a powerful tool that makes it easier for customers to conserve

energy. For that work, APPA has given Tacoma Power its Energy Innovator Award.

The utility’s conservation group �gured out a way to use video technology to replace visual, on-site

inspections for certain energy-e�ciency projects like ductless heat pumps in customers’ homes. Going from

on-site visits to video chat inspections reduces inspection time for customers, eliminates travel time for utility

sta�, and reduces program costs.

This is how it works: Contractors use video chat apps on a mobile device to show utility sta� their work in real

time, just like they would if utility sta� was on site. That process allows customers to take less time o� work

for inspections, and the utility can pay rebates faster and inspect more projects in less time.

“We are pleased whenever we can make things easier on our customers and our partnering contractors, and

especially so when it helps us reduce costs,” Gaines said. “I applaud our team for keeping customers’ needs

at the top of their priority list and using technology to do it.”

38 Straight Years of High Financial Standards for Mason PUD 3

On June 20, Mason PUD 3 (Shelton, Wash.) received its 38

consecutive clean report from the Washington State Auditor’s

O�ce on the PUD’s �nancial management, operations, and

compliance with state laws and regulations.

PUD 3 o�cials met with representatives of the Auditor’s

O�ce to review the results of the annual examination.

“Our mission is to provide safe, reliable, and economical

service every day,” said Annette Creekpaum, PUD 3 manager.

“Today’s report shows that our employees follow the high

standards required by the state. The audit veri�es that our

�nancial management and day-to-day operations are of the

highest quality.”

The Washington State Auditor’s o�ce focused on �nancial and accountability audits in its recent review of

Mason PUD 3. Financial audits ensure the PUD accounts for public funds. Accountability audits certify that

units of state and local government adhere to required laws and regulations relating to �nancial matters

such as bidding and contracts.
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PUD 3 has received 12 consecutive Certi�cates of Excellence in Financial Reporting from the International

Government Finance O�cers Association of the U.S. & Canada. The PUD’s annual reports have won honors

from NWPPA and the American Public Power Association.

The PUD was the �rst diamond-level Reliable Public Power Provider (RP3) in Washington state, as designated

by APPA. This year the PUD received a renewal of the RP3 designation. The program recognizes the utility for

providing its customers with the highest degree of reliable and safe electric service. There are now three

public utilities with the diamond recognition in the state. PUD 3 is among 235 of the nation’s more than 2,000

public power utilities to earn the recognition; it’s one of 76 to reach the diamond level.

Emerald PUD Manager Receives National Public Power Award

Kyle Roadman, power resources manager at Emerald People’s

Utility District (Eugene, Ore.), received the Robert E.

Roundtree Rising Star Award granted by the American Public

Power Association at its annual conference in Orlando, Fla.

“This Rising Star award recognizes Kyle’s strong business

skills, teamwork approach, and his sincere commitment to do

right by our customer-owners,” said Scott A. Coe, Emerald

PUD general manager. “Roadman was one of the architects of

Emerald PUD’s �rst strategic plan in 2015. He also led the

development of Emerald PUD’s GREEN Grant program, where local organizations receive a clean energy

grant of $40,000 to help o�set their electricity costs. Roadman also oversaw the creation of Emerald PUD’s

Sharing Sun community solar program, which included funding so low income customers could participate

for free.”

The Rising Star is awarded annually to a single individual among APPA’s more than 2,000 community-owned

electric utilities. As part of the award, Roadman will receive a stipend to travel to one of APPA’s conferences

or training programs to advance his education and development in public power.

Roadman joined Emerald PUD in 2010 as an analyst to help the utility enter into a new power sales

agreement with Bonneville Power Administration.

“We are fortunate to have Kyle as an Emerald PUD employee. He came to us with no background in electric

power issues, but proved to be a quick study,” Coe said. “Kyle has successfully grown into the position of

power resources manager where he works to improve utility operations in the areas of cost e�ciency,

advanced technology, and environmental stewardship.”



EWEB Will Prohibit Access to Reservoir

The Eugene Water & Electric Board (Ore.) will continue the ban on all �reworks at its College Hill Reservoir to

prevent damage to the facility, and will restrict all access to the reservoir starting on Friday, June 23, at 5 p.m.

The �reworks and access prohibition includes the entire surface of the reservoir, located at Lawrence Street

and West 25  Avenue. However, legal �reworks can be used on the blacktop surface of the old reservoir to

the north of the College Hill structure.

Fireworks lit o� from the top of the reservoir in past years caused damage to the rubberized coating on the

surface of the reservoir, installed in 2008 to keep contaminants from seeping into the drinking water below.

“I am con�dent our community will be especially vigilant in helping EWEB keep our water safe,” said Jason

Carman, EWEB’s pumping and controls supervisor. “Closing the top of the reservoir to avoid �reworks

damage may be inconvenient for some, but is in the best interests of all.”

Since the reservoir started operating in 1939, Eugene residents have used it and the surrounding open space

as an uno�cial park for picnics, star-gazing, and bicycle riding.

EWEB considered fencing o� the reservoir over the past decade because of security and contamination

concerns. To maintain public access, the utility spent more than $1 million on improvements that include

joint hardening, slab sealing, head house fencing, installation of electronic surveillance, and landscape

security improvements. In 2012, EWEB determined that despite the improvements, the roof of the reservoir

was still prone to leakage Concerned over possible contamination of the water supply from dog feces left

atop the facility, EWEB again approached nearby residents to �nd a solution.

Working with neighbors over the past several years, EWEB installed access gates and larger signs asking

people to keep dogs o� the reservoir to protect against potential contamination. The partnership with

neighbors has led to a largely successful e�ort to keep dogs and dog waste o� the reservoir. EWEB sta� and

neighbors will continue monitoring the reservoir to make sure people are respecting the temporary closure,

as well as the prohibition of dogs and the �reworks ban.

CRPUD Earns Highest-Ever Overall Performance Score in Customer Survey

Customers overwhelmingly approve of Columbia River PUD’s performance; in a recent customer satisfaction

survey, the PUD earned an overall performance score of 9.23 on a scale of 1 to 10. Of those completing the

survey, 61 percent gave the PUD a perfect 10.

Bruce and Carolyn Shoemaker of Acti-Dyne Research presented the survey results to the PUD’s Board of

Directors on June 20.
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“This is the highest score for overall performance that you’ve ever received,” Bruce Shoemaker said. “This is a

very positive thing.” The PUD’s previous best score for overall performance was a 9.11 on the survey

conducted in 2006.

Customers also gave the PUD its highest-ever rating for outage response. The average score was 8.99, with

57 percent of customers rating the PUD a 10 out of 10. The PUD’s previous best score for outage response

was an 8.80 on the 2006 survey.

“We heard lots of good comments about service and reliability,” said Carolyn Shoemaker. “People said that

this was one of the toughest years ever and they got through outages quickly.”

Shoemaker said that any score above 7 should be considered a great score. All of the scores on the

benchmark questions were higher than 7 out of 10.

“The overall results are just excellent, as far as I can see,” said PUD Director Rob Mathers.

To read the full release, visit http://www.crpud.net/my-PUD/news-and-publications/news-releases/crpud-

earns-highest-ever-overall-performance-score-in-customer-survey.

TPU director elected vice chair of national public power association

Update provided by The Suburban Times (06/20/2017)

Tacoma Public Utilities Director/CEO Bill Gaines was unanimously elected by his peers as vice chair of the

board of the American Public Power Association (APPA) at the association’s annual meeting today.

APPA is the primary industry association representing the nation’s more than 2,000 public power utilities to

federal policymakers in Washington D.C. The association represents the interests of more than 48 million

public power customers, and works with members of Congress, executive branch o�cials, regulatory

agencies, industry members, and others to advance and advocate for policies that bene�t customers and

ensure the public power business model can continue to thrive.

APPA’s policy positions emphasize the importance of local decision making that puts customers �rst and

ensures a stable supply of electricity while protecting the environment. Since, like Tacoma Public Utilities,

two-thirds of public power systems do not generate all of their own electricity, securing competitively priced

and reliable power in open and transparent wholesale power markets is a priority.

As vice chair, Gaines will help oversee the business a�airs of the association, and will assist in the

association’s advocacy activities. Gaines’ role will enable Tacoma Public Utilities to help shape how APPA

focuses its future policy positions.

http://www.crpud.net/my-PUD/news-and-publications/news-releases/crpud-earns-highest-ever-overall-performance-score-in-customer-survey
http://thesubtimes.com/2017/06/20/tpu-director-elected-vice-chair-of-national-public-power-association/
http://thesubtimes.com/author/editor/


“It is truly an honor for Tacoma Public Utilities, and for me personally, to be elected APPA vice chair,” Gaines

said. “To be acknowledged in this way by one’s industry peers is humbling.”

The Tacoma Public Utility Board nominated Gaines for an APPA board position in 2014. In 2015, Gaines was

asked to join the Executive Committee of the Board. With his election as vice chair in 2017, he is positioned to

assume the chairmanship of the APPA board in approximately two years.

Tacoma Public Utilities is among APPA’s largest members. Gaines is also the immediate past chair of the

Large Public Power Council, which represents the interests of the nation’s 26 largest public power systems in

federal matters.

Regulatory Commission of Alaska Adjusts RCC and PCE Rates

In an order issued on June 22, 2017, the Regulatory Commission of Alaska updated the Regulatory Cost

Charge rates for regulated utilities. Under Alaska statute, all regulated utilities operating in Alaska must pay a

Regulatory Cost Charge to the RCA, which contributes funds to the RCA’s operation. Non-regulated utilities

are not required to pay the RCC, but must pay the actual cost of services provided to it by the commission. 

The new rate for the electric sector is $0.000899 per kWh. This is a $0.000224 per kWh increase, re�ecting a

33.5 percent increase from last year’s electric sector RCC rate of $0.000675 per kWh. Alaska Power

Association reviewed and submitted written comments on the RCA’s preliminary calculations, which

recommended a rate of $.00095 per kWh for the electric sector.

APA’s comments identi�ed a discrepancy in the Appendices provided by the RCA to calculate the RCC, and

recommended changes to clarify the Appendices going forward to facilitate future reviews. Following the

notice of the proposed FY2018 RCC Rates, the RCA received additional reported information from utilities

altering the rate calculations. The updated information resulted in a lower RCC rate for the electric sector in

the �nal order than was originally proposed.

In a separate order, also issued on June 22, 2017, the RCA adjusted the base amount for determining the

Power Cost Equalization rate. Power Cost Equalization is a state program that provides economic assistance

to customers in rural areas of Alaska where the kilowatt-hour charge for electricity can be three to �ve times

higher than the charge in more urban areas of the state, according to the Alaska Energy Authority, the state

agency that administers the program.

In the RCA’s PCE order, the base amount, which is the weighted average retail residential electric rate in

Anchorage, Fairbanks, and Juneau, increased by $0.0091 per kWh to $0.1758. This represents a 5.46-percent

increase in the base amount, which will have the e�ect of decreasing PCE rates

As of April 2017, the PCE Program serves 88 utilities, 196 communities, and 85,426 people, according to AEA.

Eligible residential customers can apply PCE credit to the �rst 500 kWhs of electricity consumed each month.



The program costs for PCE are tied directly to fuel prices.

Both the new RCC rate and the new PCE base amount are e�ective for billings rendered on or after July 1,

2017.
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Associate Member Announcements

   

Terex® Highlights Innovation, Continuous Improvement

“Performance, productivity, and safety are

among the top concerns of electric utility

�eet managers,” said Terex Utilities Director

of Marketing Joe Caywood. “Terex Utilities

has responded to customer requests time

and again in an e�ort to provide continuous

improvement of our products that are

rooted in these three areas of focus.”

One of the �rsts in the industry is  the

Terex® Load Alert™ system. Alert monitors

and analyzes the truck’s jib and basket capacity and provides visible and audible alarms when an overload

has been detected to aid users to support their safe work practices. “Introduced in April 2016, Load Alert has

been well received by the industry, with one major customer ordering this feature on every Terex Hi-

Ranger™ aerial device,” added Caywood.

Another innovative solution from Terex is the HyPower™ IM system. This idle mitigation and cab comfort

system reduces fuel usage and exhaust emissions at a lower price point than other hybrid systems. Terex

was named one of America’s best corporate citizens by Forbes Magazine’s JUST 100 list in 2016, in part for

the hybrid technologies Terex Utilities has developed.

“In carrying out our legacy of innovative, high-quality products, we are excited to introduce the latest

enhancement, our Optima TC 55 aerial device featuring lower travel height, better ground access, and

improved boom speeds,” said Caywood.

The Optima TC55 is a 55-ft non-overcenter aerial with up to 42.8 ft of side reach. That’s three feet longer than

the legacy model which helps with truck positioning at the jobsite. Increased boom speeds and

responsiveness also help to increase productivity on the job. Additionally, the platform can be lowered near
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the ground, making it easier for operators to access and handle tools and equipment passed from the

ground crew.

Fleet managers regularly request reliable equipment with maximum uptime. To that end, Terex reduced and

simpli�ed maintenance on the Optima TC55. A new pedestal design allows for easier access for torqueing

lower rotation bearing bolts. O-ring face seals allow for improved hydraulic connections and are used on

hoses and �ttings above rotation.

Terex Corporation is a global manufacturer of lifting and material processing products and services

delivering lifecycle solutions that maximize customer return on investment. More information about Terex is

available at www.Terex.com, www.linkedin.com/company/terex,  and www.facebook.com/TerexCorporation.
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Jobs

  

Recent job openings within the industry in the last week:

Electric Technician – McMinnville Water & Light 

Engineer I/II – Distribution Planning – Portland General Electric 

Fleet Mechanic (Open until Filled) – Chelan County PUD 

Journeyman Lineman – Central Lincoln PUD 

Journeyman Meter Technician – Clark Public Utilities 

Junior Engineer (Open until Filled) – Chelan County PUD 

Pole Attachment Joint Use Specialist – City of Tacoma 

Power Settlements Analyst – Eugene Water & Electric Board 

Senior Analyst, Load Research (R17-196) – Portland General Electric 

Water & Wastewater Systems Assistant Superintendent – PUD #1 of Clallam County
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This Day In History

 

 

U.S. Begins Berlin Airlift

July 26, 1948

On this day in 1948, U.S. and British pilots begin delivering food and supplies by airplane to Berlin after the

city is isolated by a Soviet Union blockade.

When World War II ended in 1945, defeated Germany was divided into Soviet, American, British and French

zones of occupation. The city of Berlin, though located within the Soviet zone of occupation, was also split

into four sectors, with the Allies taking the western part of the city and the Soviets the eastern. In June 1948,

Josef Stalin’s government attempted to consolidate control of the city by cutting o� all land and sea routes to

West Berlin in order to pressure the Allies to evacuate. As a result, beginning on June 24 the western section

of Berlin and its 2 million people were deprived of food, heating fuel and other crucial supplies.

Though some in U.S. President Harry S. Truman’s administration called for a direct military response to this

aggressive Soviet move, Truman worried such a response would trigger another world war. Instead, he

authorized a massive airlift operation under the control of General Lucius D. Clay, the American-appointed

military governor of Germany. The �rst planes took o� from England and western Germany on June 26,

loaded with food, clothing, water, medicine and fuel.

By July 15, an average of 2,500 tons of supplies was being �own into the city every day. The massive scale of

the airlift made it a huge logistical challenge and at times a great risk. With planes landing at Tempelhof

Airport every four minutes, round the clock, pilots were being asked to �y two or more round-trip �ights

every day, in World War II planes that were sometimes in need of repair.

The Soviets lifted the blockade in May 1949, having earned the scorn of the international community for

subjecting innocent men, women and children to hardship and starvation. The airlift–called die Luftbrucke or

“the air bridge” in German–continued until September 1949, for a total delivery of more than 1.5 million tons

of supplies and a total cost of over $224 million. When it ended, the eastern section of Berlin was absorbed
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into Soviet East Germany, while West Berlin remained a separate territory with its own government and close

ties to West Germany. The Berlin Wall, built in 1961, formed a dividing line between East and West Berlin. Its

destruction in 1989 presaged the 1991 collapse of the Soviet Union and marked the end of an era and the

reemergence of Berlin as the capital of a new, uni�ed German nation.

Sonny and Cher’s Divorce Becomes Final

July 26, 1975

With a string of pop hits in the mid-1960s that began with the career-de�ning “I Got You Babe” (1965), Sonny

and Cher Bono established themselves as the most prominent and appealing married couple in the world of

popular music. Hipper than Steve Lawrence and Eydie Gormé, and far more fun than John and Yoko, Sonny

and Cher projected an image of marital harmony that a lot of people could relate to—an image not so much

of perfect bliss, but of a clearly imperfect yet happy mismatch. Mr. and Mrs. Bono traded on that image

professionally for a solid decade, even several years past the point that it was true. After 13 years together as

a couple and six years of marriage—the last three for the cameras—Sonny and Cher were legally divorced on

this day in 1975.

By the time they were divorced, Sonny and Cher were primarily known as television stars thanks to their

hugely successful NBC variety show, but their romantic and professional relationships started in the

Southern California music industry in the early 1960s. In 1962, Salvatore “Sonny” Bono was working as a

producer, gofer and sometime percussionist for the legendary producer Phil Spector when he met Cherilyn

Sarkasian in a Los Angeles co�ee shop. Just 16 years old and recently dropped out of her Fresno, California,

high school, Cherilyn was soon singing backup on such legendary Spector-produced hits as “You’ve Lost That

Lovin’ Feelin’” (Righteous Brothers, 1964), “Da Doo Ron Ron” (The Crystals, 1963) and “Be My Baby” (Ronettes,

1963). The couple released one unsuccessful single under the name “Caesar and Cleopatra” before landing a

#1 pop hit in 1965 with “I Got You Babe” under their new name, Sonny and Cher.

Ultimately, Sonny and Cher had only a few memorable hits after their �rst, the biggest of them being 1967’s

“The Beat Goes On.” By 1968, in fact, Sonny and Cher were essentially �nished as a viable recording act, and

Sonny’s e�orts to establish a �lm career for the pair were foundering. A move to Las Vegas, where they

developed a nightclub act featuring playful, between-song bickering, is what ultimately resurrected Sonny

and Cher’s career. By 1971, they were starring in a top-10 television program built around that act that would

run o� and on, in various incarnations, until 1977. Two years later, they would be living in separate homes

and with new romantic partners, but it was not until two years after that that their split became public and

their divorce �nal on June 26, 1975.

Former U.S. Senator Strom Thurmond Dies



July 26, 2003

Strom Thurmond, who served in the United States Senate for a record 46 years, dies on this day in 2003.

Thurmond’s long and controversial political career had ended with his retirement one year earlier.

Thurmond was born on December 5, 1902, in Edge�eld, South Carolina, where he also died. He graduated

from what is now Clemson University in 1923 with a degree in horticulture and became a teacher and coach,

and, later, a superintendent of schools. While working in education, he studied law at night, and passed the

bar in 1930. He worked as an attorney and, eventually, a judge, before serving in WWII, where he participated

in the D-Day beach-storming at Normandy with the Army’s 82nd Airborne division.

Thurmond’s political career began in 1946 when he became governor of South Carolina, a position he held

for one term. As governor, as well as in the early part of his Congressional career, he was famously pro-

segregation, even saying in a 1948 speech, “I want to tell you, ladies and gentlemen, that there’s not enough

troops in the army to force the Southern people to break down segregation and admit the Negro race into

our theaters, into our swimming pools, into our homes, and into our churches.” It was also in 1948 that

Thurmond made his one and only run for the presidency, as the candidate of the Dixiecrat party, in protest

of Harry Truman’s nomination by the Democratic Party, of which he was a member. He was easily defeated,

but did win the states of South Carolina, Mississippi, Alabama, and Louisiana, and their combined 39

electoral votes.

In 1954, Thurmond ran for the United States Senate as a Democrat on a pro-segregation platform and

became the only candidate ever elected to the Senate by a write-in vote. Three years into this �rst term, he

notoriously staged a record-breaking one-man �libuster to defeat a civil rights bill that lasted more than 24

hours. Although it is unknown whether his personal beliefs regarding racial equality ever changed, his

political behavior became more moderate in the 1970s, perhaps as part of an e�ort to extend his political

career in changing times. This change of heart, whether genuine or not, was exempli�ed by his endorsement

of a renewal of the Voting Rights Act in 1982 and his vote in favor of creating the Martin Luther King, Jr.

federal holiday in 1983.

Throughout his career Thurmond was by any account a divisive force in American politics. His critics thought

him to be an unabashed racist and condemned his alleged habit of skirt-chasing. Thurmond was married

twice, the second time when he was 66 years old to a 22-year-old former Miss South Carolina, but also had a

reputation for making frequent advances on a wide variety of women who crossed his path. His fans,

however, seemed amused by his reputation as a “rascal” and admired his feistiness and personal discipline–

Thurmond never smoked or drank co�ee and only rarely indulged in alcohol–as well as his personal strength.

Even in his 90s when his health began to fail, Thurmond refused to use a wheelchair or hearing aid in public.

He was well known for personally helping out his constituents on a regular basis.



Thurmond retired from the Senate in 2002 and died about a year later in his South Carolina home. In

December 2003, Essie Mae Washington-Williams announced that she was his illegitimate daughter, born to

Thurmond and her mother Carrie Butler, a black maid who had worked in his family’s home. Thurmond was

22 when she was born; Butler was only 16. Although he never publicly acknowledged her while he was alive,

a representative for his family did con�rm Washington-Williams’ statement and it was reported that the two

had a relatively close relationship.

Nora Ephron, Director of “When Harry Met Sally,” Dies

July 26, 2012

On this day in 2012, Academy Award-nominated �lmmaker Nora Ephron, whose credits include “Silkwood,”

“When Harry Met Sally,” and “You’ve Got Mail,” dies at age 71 of complications from leukemia in New

York City. Known for her sharp, witty writing style, Ephron was an accomplished writer, director and producer

as well as a journalist, essayist, novelist and playwright.

Nora Louise Ephron was born in New York City on May 19, 1941, and raised in Beverly Hills, California. Her

parents were Hollywood screenwriters whose credits include “There’s No Business Like Show Business”

(1954) and “Carousel” (1956). After graduating from Wellesley College in 1962, Ephron began her career as a

mail clerk at Newsweek magazine. She went on to work as a reporter for The New York Post before becoming

a magazine journalist and essayist in the late 1960s.

She launched her movie career by co-writing the screenplay for “Silkwood” (1983), based on the life of

whistle-blower Karen Silkwood (1946-74), who died under suspicious circumstances while investigating

claims of wrongdoing at an Oklahoma plutonium plant where she had been employed. Ephron’s script

earned her an Oscar nomination. Her next screenplay was for “Heartburn” (1986), which she adapted from

her 1983 best-selling novel of the same name. The book was a roman a clef about the acrimonious breakup

of her marriage to Watergate journalist Carl Bernstein. Ephron garnered her second Oscar nomination for

best screenplay for the romantic comedy “When Harry Met Sally” (1989), the box-o�ce hit starring Billy

Crystal and Meg Ryan.

In addition to her movies, Ephron penned such best-selling essay collections as “I Feel Bad About My Neck:

And Other Re�ections on Being a Woman” (2006) and “I Remember Nothing” (2010). With her sister Delia

Ephron she wrote the play “Love, Loss, and What I Wore” (2008). At the time of her death, which was caused

by pneumonia brought on by acute myeloid leukemia, Ephron had been married for more than two decades

to author and screenwriter Nicholas Pileggi (“Goodfellas,” “Casino”).
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